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PRICE FIVE CENTS

FRESHMAN SOCIETY
TO INSTALL GROUP

EARLY NEXT FALL

DR. BURRAGE WILL HEAD
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT

Dr Leslie AL Barrage, associate
professor of French, will sore no
acting head of the romance language
department temporarily filling the
vacancy left byntho death of Dr liv-
ing L. Foster, former head of the
department

Dr Charles W. Stoddatt, dean of
the School of Liberal Arts, states
that as yet no one is under consul-
elation to fill the vacancy

PM Eta Sigma Accepts Local
Chapter—Sets Standard

At 2.5 Average

ORIGINAL FOUNDER PLANS
INSTALLATION TRIP HERE

EXHIBIT TO SHOW NEW
REFRIGERATING DEVICESSTUDENTCOUNCIL

NAMES TRIBUNALa Students Will Join National
Honorary as Members

'Of Local Body

I F COUNCILELECTS
Students Plan Entertainment

For Informal Dinner ' BOARD OF CONTROL
Friday Night ! 'Elects Martin McAndrens New

Head—Asks More Stringent
Custom EnforcementPhi Eta Sigma, national fleshman

honointy st.liolastie fraternity, will
install a chapter at Penn State early
next fall, t was disclosed by the com-
mittee of faculty members and fresh-
men who tecemed nottPcation from
the mothet chapter at the Universtt)
of Illinois

Chooses Kirkpatrick, Kalb and
Leading iefugmating engineers of Holmes for Posts—Names

the country will attend the sprinj
meeting of the American Society of 4 Faculty Nomiacts
Refrigerating Engineers, June 20-22, '
according to Professor Arthur J
Wood, head of the department of ine-
chanical engineering, and president

Malcolm Kiikpatrich 'JO piesident
of Interhatetnity council, Archibald
M. Holmes '2O, Floyd W Kalb '2O.

.i.,.. 0n 0,0,0 th. and one faculty member yet to beof Ytehseterda society,
ninety membets had signi fi ed then chosen,
intention of attending the meetings. control which

compose the board of
which still hose charge of

inching activities by national hate,Sonic of these already registered are
nines next full, Inteifiateinity court.'Mi. J. F. Nickerson, president of the

American division of the International ed decided Tuesday sight
Commerce of Refrigeration: Di. E Dr Robert D Dengler of the de-
ll,' Mueller, physicist of the Bureau pertinent of classical languages, Prof
of Standards at Washington, Dr L A Russell B. Nesbitt of the cavil engin-

Illaukins, head ph)siologist of the ming department, Mr. Harold
IBuicau of Plant Industry, Mr IL 1) A. Everett, professor of theme-
!Edwards, vice-president of the A. S dynamics; and Prof Sheldon C Tan- I. M. C. ADOPTS NEW
IR E and Mi. John E Starr, the only not of the economics deportment ucie
honorary member of the society, nominated foi the position of faculty POLICY OF RUSHINGAmong the engineers and heads of board member. College nffiesnls suit
!large business concerns V. ho will be appointone of the four to the position
.present are: Mr. E. A. Sweeley, su- The provision of the nest rushing ,e To Delay Pledging—Grouppenntendent of operations of the code rrhieh states that rushing is &-

Con
Flint Growers Express Company, Mr fined as the piescnce of a fiatetnit3 Places Limit on Dates
Glenn Muflley, president of the Cope. manan a freshman's room or the pie- ,
land Products, lncorporated; Mr. soiree of a freshman in a fraternity With Rushees
George E. Rse, chief engineer of (Continued on fifth page) , --

the Safety Con Heatingand Lighting
Corr MI Gr-- Lange- 0 A net. system of rushing

...

-

-

Student Council elected Martin S.
MeAndreus 'ao, piesident of Ti ibunal
for next year and discussed plans fot
more stimgent enforcement of fresh-
loan customs when it met Tuesday
night.Thirty of the thirty-three men elig-

ible for the local f niternay similar to
Phi Eta Sigma, which was established

recently, accepted bids to the local and
gill become the first members of the
national society next year

After n prolonged discussion and
comparison of standards in other Col-'
loges and Penn State the eligibility
grade was fixed at 2.5. Faculty mem-
hers who communicated oath the na-
tional organization and who were in-
fluential In securing the cheat. in-clUde Harty W Seamans, Y M. C A.
secretary, Registrar William S Hoff-
man, and Dean of Men Arthur It.
Warnock The committee of fresh-
men who were in charge of the acti-1
turning is composed of Wilbur, II Elm- ,
merman, chairman, Rail K Rush,.
David F. Young and Benjamin J. Con-.
nd. Freshman president Chucite
Christian gas also at the head of the lompany, Mr neorge Lange, vice.movement. mosident of the F itch. Ice Com-,

Society Organired 1923 pony, Mr Erin Fuck, president of
Thomas Ankle Clark, Dean of Men the Frick Company; Mr A 11. Baer,

at the UnIVCIbItY of Illinois will lie- sales manager of the Fisk Company,
company the installation committee Mr, J H. H V0.14, president of Vow,

hi- a the ricw chapter Dam Ircorporoted, Di 13 P. Harrel,
Clark is one of the founders of the tn.' of Union College; 31r. Harry Sloan,Irginal chapter at Illinoisa advisciiy engineer of the Colter Conn-

PM Eta Sigma originated at the 'EDITORS PREPARE laany, end
eident of thM Willis II Cal rim, pre.,

Carrier Engineering Coi-Univeisity of Illinois in 1923 us a 50.,:
clay to encourage and rowan! Mgh 'OLD MAIN BELL' P°"y stu-scholastic standing among students of Anmember of the faculty or

ar,; dents interested in refrigerationthe fieshinan class Recognition of :
invited to attend the meetings a thethe -north a the' organization came Collect Molerinvialfor First Issue of

the foundingconfmence, .nd espe.a.ri .y the trip to
universities have petitioned the moth
quietly, end since ten' Literary Magazine To Appear I the nature Study camp, at cl o'clock
er chapter for admission Penni - During Freshman 15'eek Thursday afternoon Inferminion
State's chapter gill be the eleventh. concerning this outing may be ohI

University of illissomi was the filet gained at the contemn. headgear-I Matoad is nog being collected for tel in Val say Hall, beginning, Weil-mstitution,to express a desire to have the next issue of Old MBaw ell, the nesdav, June 19.a chapter of Phi Eta Sigma on its cam- College literary magazine, huh ill Several pieces of epaulet. for ex-pos Univeisitv of Michigan, Univei-'College
during Freshman Week in hibition purposes have already beencity of Oklahoma, Dun, eisity of Wm- eSptember :installed in the Mechanical Engineer-consm, Huron university, Ohio State' The ietning and incoming staff 3 log Laboratory. They include a unituniveisity, De Pansy university, 'will collaborate in preparing this in- conditionei for bl

ip

rig aropeilyGeorge Washington university coil rue. The manuscript will be mepaied =dined cool air, into a loom, and aCatholic university followed "en
after berme the end of the semester and new device for ranking liquid an at

sent to Grit Publishing company for a tempeiature of minus 200 delve.Sponsors Smoker, Addresses ltainting during the summer FahrenheitWhen tile fraternity becomes active Thiough financial difficulties the The visiting engineeis will lie boas-at Penn State, freshmen attaining an third issue that was to have been is- ed in Varsity and Watts Hull, andaverage of 25 at toe end of the frost sued this year could not be to them gives in the Woman's Buildmg
semester may join the society. Those Plans ale being dawn up, however,' Athletic Director Hugo Derrick hasgho do not camrequited grades at the so that the co issues may be distributed:consented to plkee the tennis corn tiend of the lust seniestm, may still be- next yen,, and the golf course at the disposal of
conic eligible by laming then marks Editor-in-chief Llewellyn Mitstifer the visiteiduring, the smond semester to gain .24, in expluining the non-apperriance At the informal <linnet Finlay even-an average of 2.3 for the entne lust of the thud issuer strict. that all sub- ing, June 21, entertainment will beyear. !scribe, this year would be given the furnished by Penn State student,It is customary at tho University first Issue of next year fire at the Reheat C Thrash. 'JI, will performof Illinois to hold a smoker just be' tuneof its release Ile also said that sleight of hand tricks, and Martha. Jfore the announcement of the new persons leaving State College at the Colnecht 'JO gill give a recital on themembers of the fratei nay All fresh- end of the year should leave their India John It Henszey '29 andmen with high scholastic ,tanding are permanent eddies, with sonic member his mehestia gill furnish the musicinvited to the smoke'. In addition, at or next yew's staff. Vol the evening.intmvals :luting the school you, the!
chant. - addresses by -Kite"

I The Council recommended that the
inibunal set a definite date for its
meetings and if possible, meet °cm)
thee weeks. It was definitely decal-led, homever, that a session for the
cot reehon of freshmen should be held
at least once a month and the date an-
piounemi Heretofore the organization
has met at the will of the pi esident.

J Neil Stahley and Joseph It. \VII-I son will represent the class of 1930lon the Tribunal while Flank Diedrich,
J Cooper French, John Zoiella and
Lawience N. Keller ale the 1931 addi-
bons 1932 members still be Whitt
H Zimmerman, Robert G. Snyder,
Crlst D. Musser, Karl K. Rush, and
Ceolge Lasich This group is repie.
vented by non-fraternity, non-athletic
and athletic members

A committee was appointed to de-
cide new rules goveining the annual
tug-of-mar map between the ficsh_
men and sophomore, The present
sy,tom of hosing the sophomores se-
lect the freshman enjoin if victotious,
and of tetaininz customs fin an addl.
tmnal two week, if unsuccessful, was
declaim! inadequate-by the Carew%

SENIORS ARRANGE
CLASS EXERCISES

frntinnitie.4 nt Penn State uns form-
ally adopted by Intranunal council
Weilneqiiny night

The nen code states that iuslung
shalt not start befote Saturday noon.
September 21, In order that it n dl
not Inteifere With the Freshman Week
otoglam and act],ales The second
provision of the plan pionles that
'dodging of freshmen shall not begin s
until Wednesday noon of the follow-j
rig neck

Graduates Hold Annual Program
In Schwab Auditorium

Next Monday

President Ralph D 1-1,A7e1 wdl
cos membeis of the giaduating clay,

at the annual class day osmoses to
be held in Schwab auditotiura at
o'clock next Monday moining.

Opening the ',lmam, Bally F
Pfeifer will del,vei the mosident's ad-

,di ess followed by a Instmy of the
giuduating class by Louis 11 Bell jr ,
class histonan Riehai d A. Geudei,
valedietot mn, wdl 'amide at the cere-
mony.

No local hater nity utll be pet nutted
to have more than tun dates uah a
ushee in the petand Letaeon Satut-

day noon, Sepembin 21, and Wednes-
d noon, September 25 All date,
cab freshmen roust end at 10 p m.

Will Delay Pledging
No members of a fraternity may

call upon n freshman when he is the
guest ofanothei flatonity, while any
freshman who hits broken a pledge
wan one groupmust hate no iclatton,
with another house within a period of
too months A fraternity found
guilty of N10141111: any of the new
rulings will be repelled from Intia-
mural council foi Once months and
the ctpulsion announced

The put pose of delaying pledging
until foul days after rushing begins
and the limiting of dates to a mini-
mum of two for each house will rite
the freshmen opportunity to t.isit a
boom numbei of houses, the council
belic‘es This group also decided that
any system of delayed rushing atPenn
State would be haulm oil by inevitable
complications insulting from fresh-
man looming contracts Much con-

fusion among fiwthinen will oc elim-
inated dining the list two meets of
school if a shalt coshing season
maintaiin“l,ltling to council ment-
hol s.

Reading of the class poem will fol-
lo, the h,stomy Miss Agnes E Genoy
has been ehesm as poet by the giadu-
Ming class The imie (nation hill Lr
delonmed by Bell while Mnss Margaret
li Heiman mill gone the !mow]. ma-
tom

Downs aill be menented by Miss
Matganet P. Kell. and William S
Tut ner Mt,. Keller mill meson'.
Imams to semen WOlllOl mode Tun no

ill pet fond the duties of class donut
for the men maduate,

Dedication of the. doss mennand
a ill be made by Pied li. Yocum wln'e
the memo, ml mdl he accepted by a
nemesentative of the College board
of IAuslees. Money lon the Anther
development of the Wnntei Spont,
Palk will he left as a mammal by
the marinating class.I,ter sponsot, addresses by noted

educators on subjects `eluted to ,ehol- Ancient Nile Banks Call Lion Athletenrsblp.
•

From Penn State to Native Country

The midi ess of l'icontent I leztel
will fathoms the Ateptnnee of the me-
=mai The in ognam Wiii closed with
Gender's valedietoi y addle.. Revision of Taxes .

Will Aid Farmers,
Professor Slates

REQUESTS FOR MINERS
INCREASE, SAYS STEIDLE' Ris many miles from the banks of, he °scow

.
With this early tiamin,.; CHAMBERS SPEAKS ATIII. h,stot le Nile imal the quaint sticeti,and his six feet on none of viell-de. GRADUATION EXERCISES

"Reamests for graduate studen of ancient Cano to a little town in' vcloped physique he was able to win
from the School of Mmes and Metal-

t,
1 central Pennsylvania known as State !a place for hi s s elf on Penn State's
College and a distant college to choose,lteam. Ills has boon a familial Immolurgy have been mine than thesetime;Dein Will GI ant Chninbe, of chi "Reeroun of taxes Is necessary tobut that MRS the choice of Mouse :at the poetic° sessions of in antic ' . ' .the number available be giaduation ' , School of Salutation (Idle. eal the ,a eline fat meal of the enessini la,Sc; ry, athletic young Egyptian aho 'spoi tsthis yeat," Ealwaid Stindle,dean of t ommentement add ios at the giadu • , lim den on Loa NO]. t.. in genet ate ,-- will complete his fourth year at Penni Following los tom yeas of absencethe school stated in his office yestm- aLor enncises held at West Hanle- and especially on fin of oat estate,'State this week. , Mouse longs Cot his home in Can o,day ton high school last night Piof Ft Month P. Wein., head ofI Mouse is now witting a story of hisithe home he left in June 1025 lieHow other technical Lamson seem

be naturally advertised, was the
Or T,inv mooing he was the the agi maul ail LC01101111(5 action.boyhood in Cairo So far he has coin-1 hoped to lawn tot a visit tlus sum- -.,,,

to ptinnpal speakei at commencement nient declin cal In an inletmew Ic-pleted about half of whet he ex eons met In a feu days he wall know
„substance of the dean's discussion serene, at Mount Pleasant Township cently.to make a twenty-five thousand wool lwhether lie can make the hip• high school, while log week he spoh No pi oblem whith coati oats theBoys play with elect, ic horns and n anusenot The book wall be pub- ! On his 1 elm n, as the family elideLeconte infatunted with the inaspectat Ih • IllcAlli,tmnille, Madera. and fannei has so much ethical and Leon-a 10p,Lee g. wpm wilisto ae.come anLuck to theIl,lied by the L h V. SI cl if • ' ho 4 beconung an enginew, while

‘.,,,. ~t. Boston . lend of Mohammed, too faces will be Colson Union high school ginduation 01101 justafication tel lelief liv legit,
Scouts accept a vet:Litton as a tweeter.'" "

lotion as the Jos ptubleni, PiofessotI Donn October 1,1, 1003, Mouse pa,-Imissing Since Mousa came to the "'enienie''
because of their of xence in the . „___.-- %%net hello t, Ile asset led thated his entno youth in Canto Ilc i United States, two brotheis have died.woods, but no idea the temente of SI ill I ONDTIONES ELECTIONS adjustments in bases fin tination topassed though all the low°. schoolo!The MA pas an aigiicultuial erg nev i - ' ". •

finning is ever eommumeateal to the ei. the city When he was tealy for ;employed' by the govei oiliest. The F Iliore Billalm to '3O keep pate with changes in the types
impressionable youth, accenting toCarlRuch 'JO and soinces of incomes of the people,, college, he entered the Amer icon inn-,second , who died only last Den:mina,Mr.Steidle.James 11. Cong. p'2o aleat leant line of toogenet titansvetsay at Cnii 0 Ile completed the, was a judge."It's a regottable sltuntmn," Nairn E. lieicklen '3O behind the changes Mllllll they 1n-

.5,
the' two-yeas Louts°. While at the mu-; But thine mil be five member ofDean continued, "since the science of eet,e t he became acquainted withIlits family thew to steel hint—his Hai old A. Mailer 'JO tended to 111 ing about.

metellingY' "mm 4 to the bronchi Joseph Loot, a glinted° of Penn State , , another , two sistels, and trao bottle. ftsi,el F. Mollenauet '35 "The genet al inaway la, whichgonnected with commies, is platical- Thomas D. Ennis '3l ,was at one time the sole source ofUnder the Influence of this instructor s One bothei is a lawyei, the othei wasly a virgin field, i he cent° to Penn State., lrecently graduated torn college. The John P. Lactic ) ' II income to the 'Ming class stan con-
"Unlimited oppottunity an all parts,John P. Lock:nal '3O statutes too laige a share of the!hither died when Mousa Mi. bat aof the industiy is open to any one. 31ny Return Heine I yent and a half old. Sol S Saltzman '3l .ouical of all lases," Ptofessoi Weav-

who finds metallurgy engiossing," Sally in life'Mousii stinted to play, Ilmold E Stokes '3l el mud, "while teal estate beats an
Peast Steidle added.

_

2.t.t.T. In this spelt as nl4ll others (Continue.' on fifth page) Ed emit 11'. Yot.ng '3l 1amine Ante of the burden."

A. S. R. E. TO HOLD LEHIGH SOCIETY ELECTS , IBONINE TO MEMBERSHIP;College Will Conduct Sixty-Ninth
SPRING CONCLAVE ,'

HERE JUNE 20 22 ther's"rr fChmesleigh dA mßotniiine ,of
"......., wa^ l'eceritiv eZes ilat7o inLaltet ;srt; , Annual Graduation Ceremonies in

__
. sin, the xLeh high 11nlyeisitytelh .aptei of Recreat ion HallTuesday June 1890 Prominent Engineers Signify At7:-„.enht, 7,7:,,3:0",7„,.„v00r utt ,

, -

Intention of Attending flaternity located at Penn State
Piof Bonnie was graduated fromAnnual Meeting Lehigh unweisity in 1012. On en-

te-ing Penn State he a,suined the
position of piofessor of geology, the
office he occupies, at present

President Ralph D. Hctiel Notes Progress
In Resume of Activities During 1928-1929

(Editor's 'sate Pirsident Hegel foithitith expresses his satisfaction
with the pr OW ells of Ma Collette during the grist year, and predicts cern
//realm• saseeßs next item.)

In fooling back oser the year 1928-1929, it is encouraging to note that
piegiess has been made in many lines. Although we were forced through
lack of facilities again to deny admission to many applicants, our enroll-
ment bus been the Ingest in the nistory of the institution. There base
been indications throughout the year that the quality of nork being done
is steadily improving. Both in research and in co-operation mile the in-
dustries of the State there hese been distinct advances. The suppoit
manifested in the bond issue campaign and signalised in the legislative
appropriation indicates the strongest backing by the people of the Com-
moms ealth that the College has ever receised.

638 Seniors To Receive
Diplomas During

The prospect for the coining year is unusuall3 inspiring 'there is
every season to expect that the progress made during the year Just closingHill not only continue but null be accelerated. The spirit of the students,the faculty and the alumni has never been finer The completion of so-
cial new buildings nil! add facilities which hill make possible a further
improvement in the quality of the cork If every Penn State man and
Homan co-operates as he has this year the College will go through the
greatest yen. in its glorious history. r # Vi

Services

MUSICAL GROUPS
PREPARE CONCERT

OBSERVE BACCALAUREATE
EXERCISES NEXT SUNDAY

Advanced Students and Faculty
Present Special Program

Next Sunday Night

Program Lists l'rocession and
Reception Among FA ents

For Commencement

A apettal complunentat y, 007)0011
fo. Commencement sibltol.3 NIII bo
pl coented by ad% anced student, And
1ntulty of the department of music

Scho,ab nuchtmlunt at 8 o'clock
nest Sunday mght

Diiector Riehaid IV. Giant has al,
ranged a' special program of 01.301-
cal and sempelivisical numbers for
sucal end insirumental ptesentation
The Girls' Varsity qualtet and the
Penn State Little Symphony
ti I will offer a group of stioLtions

A" the opening °Waling. Mrs. hole
0 Giant adt gni, an oigsn solo.

Penn State's sixty-ninth graduatingiClass will officially pass from the Col-
lege portals at Commencement exei-
,eises in Recication hall Tuesdaj
morning, June IS

Approminately 638 seniors will re-
einediplomas at that ceremony, will!.
nearly forty athanced degrees will be
~ +lvied Commencement activities
will open for the group next Friday
Ruth the opening of spring HouNepart-
les

"Finlandia," by Sibelius This is a
tone poem deseiiptise of the helots of
Finlanirs scenery. SCA eral orchestral
effect: will lie !nought into play by
'ts. Giant

Offer Orchestral Novelty

Baccalaure to services will be oh-
coned in Schwab auditorium at 10.30o'clock Sunday mining, while belmet
icceptions to parents will be held
Monday afternoon The Commence-
ment ball Monday night 1,111 climax
the week-cad of activities

Tao hat tone solos ha Charles C
Erode '32, 0 II continue the pruts ate
A selection lion, the onoa "Scipio"
by Mandel entitled "heat 'Ale' Ye
Wind- and Watts" nill Inc fanned
It} another piece of the sea, "Sc,
Pet en.," In, Rog. s, the Aniet :tan con,
posin

Miss Grace E Dietrich ',ll, will of-
fe. P gtoup of inetao.soplano solo.
opening nail "Dawn" by Curtail and
closing malt "Moonbeams" by Sti irk
land MP, Fidellu AI Klenans '3l
cc ul open her portion with n selectior
rim, "Pete dint Suite" by Grieg fol
toned 1,0 a eha.aelciv,ta. 1•iouch inch
oth, 'Bon Jour, Suzon "

tqeine song "In a Per ;lan Mar-
ko." will Lc pie,ented by the Little
Symphony oichesti It.represents
a stied scene in a Persian too n with
It. gay galaxy al jugglers, snnke-
chat ine•s, and magicians

'ro i're,ent Popular Numbers
Cliflord Binnett '.:2, still giq, too

0,111 solos including "Pilgi Ines
Song" hr T.chmkoo oh>' and "Three
to, Jack" by Snail as Miss Sat ah
P. Wanted '3l, odl mascot as her
openinp, selection hw typical x ater
song•, "Chinese Bunt Song" and
"Hindu Love Chant" "'I he Little
Damsel" by Novelle still conclude
he. altering

The Commencement procession will
form in front of the College library

int 911 o'clock Tuesday morning and
!march to Itemcation hall for the ex-
eimses The College band sill, lead

'the line of graduates.
Follow mg the band sill maich the

chief marshall . nd mnishall of the!College The assistant rnarshalls end
nisi-J.ols of notions schools till be
next in line, while the seniors, candi-
dates for advanced degrees, faculty
!members, deans, trustees, and pros,-

: lent till follow in the older named.
Among the marshalls Lester M.IZook will represent the School of Ag-

imulture, Silts and C. Ciuni, the School!of ChcousW and Physics, and Miss
Helen L Gem the School of Educa-

-1 two Frank W. Warnm will lead the
'engineers, F;lll‘aid P. Ilawlons, the
liberal artists, and John Ituzicla, the
miners These persons hare been se-
lected for excellence in scholarship
in their reqpeetne groups.

Sonar(' C Hibler, Charles F. Kin-
dred and John J. Bonman has been
chosen as assistant marshal!, The.c
men ale appointed lot excellence in
military science

arrange Commencement Program
Following the mocessional into the

hill, Piof John II Ftiizell, acting
chaplain, will delicei the inocation
The lion. John A II Keith. State so-
pm tntendent of publie mitt action, null
-peal, to the glailuating class on "The
(..ri.duate setMN Society "

Degrees will then he awarded by
Piesident Ralph D. Hetzel to seniors
and athancial student, Captain Rot
f Rouse of the military department
will piesent C01111111,41011, to reser,
MI ems of the cla.ss of 1525.

The benediction will be gat en by
Prof Fiirrell, and followed the ie.
eubsional Dining that tune the Col-
lege band still pla} "The Blue and
White"

The School of Engineering lends
with 180 gimluates, and the School
of Libelal Arts is second wdh 155.
One hunched and fifteen will ginduate
ft om education, and one hundied from
agneultuie. The School of Mines and

'Metallurgy will graduate twenty.fice,
while slily-thice will go from the
School of Chemmtry and Pin sues.

Robbin', Band To Pla),
The Rev. DJw. id A Stanch will

delt,ei the Baccalaureate sermon,
while Ptof. Fiitaell will pronounce
the imocation and the benediction

A planoloile solo, "Conceit Etude"
lit MacDonell, l,e given no a pi-
ano solo ho Miss Helen Lachenineyer

Special music has also been arranged
by Dae.tor Richard W. Giant, head
of the musie depaitment

of the musical department Edna It Selections from "Tannhauser," the'Roderick '4l, mill sing two soprano ,diamatic opera by Wagner. will be
.ado., "Macklin Song" and "The; played by the Penn State Little .S•ni.
Puny Pipets." Iphony orchestra.

Populai in:mhos still be presented : In the after noon a band concert will
by !be in enented on the front campus byMai that J. Gobrecht 'BO,
15 , 0up of nuu uu hn so los with ,the College military band. A tmilignt

test. YOB ice conducted by the Y. M.Patteison 'JO "Wedding of the
C. A and the Y. W. C A will follo.vPainted Dolls" and the theme song ,
ham in the day A musical recitalfrom "Desert Song" ate the titles of

he selections will be given by the music department
The Girls' Vaisity quartet will sing SnndnY night

Serum class day eseicises stillbe"Indian Dawn" and a newt, folk song held in Sehmitb auditorium Monday"Doan Y 0 Ciy M u Honer." The pet_
held

with a sports program piano-colonel 01 the quintet is Miss node,. ed for the afternoon. School retell.ieh , Miss Went'', Ma" Dicta oh, and toms to alumni and parents willbeginMis, Louise 0. Worst '32 at 1.30 o'clock in the afteinnon.. .
Closing the progioni. the College! The alumni dinner fot seniors and

Symphony on chestra edl present an- guests soil also he served In McAllis-
other numbec. Ballet music from to hall at 6 o'clock that night Pre-
"Rommunde," an opei a by Sehubeit,ltlolls to the Commencement reception,
pill be the title of then second IMB,the Playas will offer a comedy drains
II t: to &hn nb auditetium.
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